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Status
 Closed

Subject
Users not receiving confirmation email when registering if "Request passcode to register:" is on

Version
1.9.x

Category
Error

Feature
All / Undefined
User Administration (Registration, Login & Banning)

Resolution status
Not enough information

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Using 1.9 cvs from a week ago (more or less)

I made a site (in a multitiki install as subdirectories, in case it matters) with "Request passcode to
register:" off, and "Prevent automatic/robot registration" as on. New registrations work fine.

( http://moviments.net/valldelcorb )

Then I shifted to "Request passcode to register:" on (and a simple string of 8 letters, no special
chars., in "request passcode to register", with checkbox on), and Prevent automatic/robot
registration as off. New registrations fail.
I tried myself with several new users, or emails (and e-mail domains), and I don't get any
confirmation email.

I created another site on the same multitiki installation on the same server, with a duplication of the
same database to start with, and set back login params. as "Request passcode to register:" off, and
"Prevent automatic/robot registration" as on. New registrations with same user details (username,
password, email) and they work fine. I get the confirmation email in less than 5 min.

( http://moviments.net/drecerca )

It looks like a bug is hidden somewhere there...
----
Update: April 17th

It's kind of weird.... On a third site in the same multitiki install (on the same server, of course), tiki
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registration works ok having "Request passcode to register:" on (and a simple string of 13 letters),
and Prevent automatic/robot registration as off.

http://moviments.net/diaspora

Weird... I wonder if this is not some configuration problem... in that tiki, even if I did (that I
remember of) nothing different from the other tikis.... :-/ Ã‚Â¿?
-------
Update August 11th 2007
Updated 1.9 cvs code from today in
http://margalef.ourproject.org
which have both request passcode to register as on, and prevent automatic registration of robots as
on.
I got the confirmation email to my inbox, I clicked on the full link to validate the new registration
request (it was from a google account, recognizing properly the full url link), but I got the answer
from the tiki site:
"User or password not valid" (or something similar, since I have translated it from another
language)
Still something not fully fixed around there...
---------

Update August 12, 2007
I close the bug, since I cannot reproduce it myself in many sites. And I marked as not enough
information, since it seems that on one of the sites, the problem is still there.

I updated the 1.9 cvs code and cleaned tiki caches. There is still some problem on the
http://moviments.net/valldelcorb installation, which is using a modified twist theme (in case it
matters, even if not using any special template for registration of mail sending). If request passcode
to register is on, no messages are received to mailboxes (tried on 2 different ones).

But on other installations of the same multitiki (for instance, http://moviments.net/drecerca , based
upon a modified planetfall theme), mails are sent ok, and once validated the link, the account is
successfully created, etc.

Last, but not least, I've realized on the http://margalef.ourproject.org tiki install (not multitiki at all,
and on another server; using also a modified planetfall theme), last time (the trial from yesterday,
August 11th), I received a second email message 3 minutes later, to the same mail box, and
regarding the same single user account request made from me, with a different url to validate the
account (something weird, isn't it?). This second url worked fine to validate the account, but not the
first.

In any case, with updatd cvs code from today, I got normal behavior for new registrations on
http://margalef.ourproject.org , using "request passcode to register" as on.

Whatever it was, it seems mostly fixed. And since it seems that I'm only the one with this weird
behavior, I close the bug report.
If anybody else find similar problems, just reopen.

Thanks for checking the code for this issue, for those of you who invested time to check that the
code was ok.

Importance
5
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25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
1066

Created
Monday 16 April, 2007 07:52:43 GMT-0000
by Unknown

LastModif
Sunday 12 August, 2007 17:36:37 GMT-0000

Comments

Nelson Ko 11 Aug 07 18:53 GMT-0000

I don't have a multitiki here, but on my non-multitiki, I am unable to reproduce.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item1066-Users-not-receiving-confirmation-email-when-registering-if-Request-passcode
-to-register-is-on
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